Current procedure for collecting orders of KBHFF bags.
Alexander Lee, March 2020
There are three pages used for this procedure:
medlem.kbhff.dk
The document for ”løssalg” orders
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/176Zxat_QoYnp75qDFAWYgwhdVYEVtMhQ7tWr4Sll4g/edit#gid=454578025
The posen uge X document, where orders for the farmers are calculated and packing lists calculated
for the departments and the distribution central in Valby.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1PQSudT9B1N1J0G9KrpdjVmLC8tSaWgt8gR4BpY2KC24/edit#gid=114372192
Preordered bags
Firstly, the number of preordered bags are collected at medlem.kbhff.dk by logging in to the
member account.

Step 1: Press the ”indkøb” button

This leads on to a page for collecting existing orders and creating new order/pick up dates.
Go to ”Vis ordreliste” and click on the dropdown list and select the required date. Press ”VIS” to
see members orders for this date.

Orders for the specified date appear. Note that it is not possible at to order ”frugpose” at this time
due to the season and a ”pick up” option have been created for this particular date.
We now move on to ”posen uge X”
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1PQSudT9B1N1J0G9KrpdjVmLC8tSaWgt8gR4BpY2KC24/edit#gid=114372192

Go to the fan ”Posebehov.” Here the orders from the webshop are manually typed in. G. for
grøntpose K. for kartoffel and F for Frugt. Grøntpose and Støttepose are added up as they have the
same content.
Ekstra bags / Løssalg
Alongside the preordered bags, the departments have the possibility of ordering extra bags to be
sold on the date of delivery and for internal events.
These orders are separately placed in the løssalgsbestillingsark.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PQSudT9B1N1J0G9KrpdjVmLC8tSaWgt8gR4BpY2KC2
4/edit#gid=114372192

Each department has a fan where they type in their orders and these are collected under ”Resultat”.
At present extra bags are divided into three categories: Løssalg, Introduction meeting and
Arrangement. I am unsure whether this is made use of. Introduction is erroniously denoted with a
zero.
These numbers are copied to posen uge X/posebehov using ”copy-paste.”

Generating orders and packing lists.
Ordered bags and ekstra bags are added up in posebehov. In the fan ”Sammensætning” the goods
for each bag is listed with supplier and price and the price of the suggested content shown.

By combining the information in Posebehov and Sammensætning, packing lists are automatically
generated for the departments and the distribution central.
Orders are sent to the farmers by email.

